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Interreg Synergies in the EUSAIR. Thematic Clusters (July 2021)

ISO1

A better Interreg

Governance

R&I

DIGITALISATION

SMART

SPECIALIZATION

DIGITAL

CONNECTIVITY

SME'S

ADRION: 

Focus S3 areas:

health, quality of agri

- food, energy,

sustainable tourism,

creative economy,

and ICT systems

ADRION: 

Digital solutions for: sustainable

development, climate change

resilience, weather forecast and

environmental and/or manmade

disaster early warning . Demographic

trends, increase in wellbeing,

including health for the youth and

elderly people, hospital, and home

care. 

E-services

Adrion:

Capacity Building.

Addressing

regional & national

policies. Skills for

S3

ADRION: 

clusters in the emerging sectors

(advanced packaging;

biopharmaceuticals, blue growth

industries, creative and digital

industries; logistical services,

medical devices, mobility tech,

environment industries, tourism ...

SMEs development and

modernization

Education, training

and lifelong

learning, including

distance and on-

line 

Socioeconomic inclusion

of marginalised

communities, low

income households and

disadvantaged groups

including people with

special  needs, 

Healthcare

Culture and

sustainable

tourism 

 Socio-economic

integration of third

country nationals,

including migrants

IPA IT-AL ME:

Focus on skills

and training

young people. 

GR-BU

Focus on

Health?

GR-IT:

Emergency

healthcare

systems,

ageing?

labour

markets 

and  social

economy

GR-IT:

Focus on

youth and

social

economy ?

Renewable

energy

Smart energy

systems

outside the

TEN-E

Access to

water

Circular

economy

Climate

Change 

and risk 

EE and

reducing

green-house

gas

emissions 

GR-BU:

Enviroment

& civil

protection?

Administrative

cooperation.

Solving CBC

obstacles

People to

people

actions

Civil

society

actions

Other actions to

support better

cooperation

governace

Institutional

capacity to

implement

MRS and

SBS 

ADRION ?

ADRION ?

INTERREG

MED

Institutional

capacity

MED:

Competitive

innovation

ecosystem 4

helix

IT-HR: 

Innov transfer

blue

economy

GR-IT:

competitiviness

of sme's in blue

growth and

logistic sectors

GR-BU:

SME's?

IPA GR-NM:

Innovative &

smart economic

transformation?

IPA HR-BS-

MN?

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture,

energy, digital solutions,

green deal.  Inclusive

access to high quality

employment and Covid-19

resilience.

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture, energy,

digital solutions, green

deal.  Inclusive access to

high quality employment

and Covid-19 resilience.

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture,

energy, digital solutions,

green deal.  Inclusive

access to high quality

employment and Covid-19

resilience.

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture,

energy, digital solutions,

green deal.  Inclusive

access to high quality

employment and Covid-19

resilience.

IT-HR: 

Support to SME

cooperation, S3

skills in Blue

Economy

IT-SL?

IPA IT-AL-MN

promoting

energy

efficiency

measures

IPA GR-AL?
IPA HR-BS-

MN?

IPA IT-AL-

MN

Cross-cutting themes :

Cultural heritage promotion,

tourism,  digitalisation,

security, Pre-Accession

Assistance: Blue growth,

security (patent protection

etc), tourism, S3 and S4

strategies, healthcare

IPA HR-BS-

MN?

IPA GR-NM 

Energy

transition?

IPA GR-

NM ?

IPA GR-NM 

?

Multimodal urban

mobility, as part of

transition to a net

zero carbon

economy

Biodiversity

and natural

protection

ADRION:1ntelligent Transport

Systems solutions, focus on traffic

flows for cities and functional urban

areas.

Sustainable urban mobility plans

(SUMPs) in cities and functional

urban areas. Shift towards

sustainable and accessible public

transport and active modes (cycling,

walking), considering electro-mobility.

IPA GR-NM 

Consevation of

habitats &

biodiversity and

Protection of the

natural environment

and CBC assets?

ADRION: 

Focus preservation of natural and

cultural heritage and urban areas. 

Climate change adaptation

practice.  Coordinated measures

for natural hazards and disaster

prevention (e.g. earthquakes,

floods, wildfires, storms, droughts,

complex emergencies). Prevention

and response to marine man-made

pollution accidents

MED: 

Preventing and

mitigating risks,

supporting energy

transition and

greener living

areas

GR-BU:

Enviroment &

civil

protection

?

GR-IT:

Focus in Blue

skills, fire and

earthquakes,

civil protection

network 

IT-HR: 

Environmental

conditions and safety

in the Adriatic area,

risk prevention,

climate change and

adaptation

IT-SL?

IPA GR-AL?

IPA GR-

AL?

IPA IT-AL-MN: 

Promoting climate

change adaptation,

risk prevention and

disaster resilience

IPA HR-

BS-MN?

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture, energy,

digital solutions, green

deal.  Inclusive access to

high quality employment

and Covid-19 resilience.

Cross-cutting themes :

Cultural heritage promotion,

tourism,  digitalisation,

security, Pre-Accession

Assistance: Blue growth,

security (patent protection

etc), tourism, S3 and S4

strategies, healthcare

ADRION: 

Circular transition in

policies. Capacity

building. Waste

management and

recycling. Use of

secondary raw

materials 

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture, energy,

digital solutions, green

deal.  Inclusive access to

high quality employment

and Covid-19 resilience.

IT-SL?
IPA HR-

BS-MN?

MED: 

Promoting the

transition to a

circular and

resource efficient

economy

ADRION: 

Natural terrestrial and sea habitats and

ecosystems  porotection focusing on

ecological connectivity of blue and green

corridors/infrastructure. Wildlife protectionl

against environmental threats and risks. 

Governance of the maritime space,

management and monitoring of marine

protected areas. Rehabilitation of

degraded habitats. Tourism negative

environmental impacts. Sustainable

fisheries and aquaculture sector .  Water

resources use and reducing environmental

impacts

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture, energy,

digital solutions, green

deal.  Inclusive access to

high quality employment

and Covid-19 resilience.

MED: 

Improving the

management of

natural

resources

IT-HR: 

MSP,

biodiversity

?

IT-SL?
IPA GR-

AL?

IPA IT-AL-MN: Enhancing

biodiversity, green

infrastructure in the urban

environment, and reducing

pollution. MSP, water

management and circular

economy as support to

biodiversity  

Cross-cutting themes :

Cultural heritage promotion,

tourism,  digitalisation,

security, Pre-Accession

Assistance: Blue growth,

security (patent protection

etc), tourism, S3 and S4

strategies, healthcare

IT-SL?

Sustainalble

Intermodal 

TEN-T

 Intelligent and

intermodal national,

regional and local

mobility,  Cross-

border mobility

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture, energy,

digital solutions, green

deal.  Inclusive access to

high quality employment

and Covid-19 resilience.

IT-HR: 

Maritime and lans

dea accessibility

and connectivity,

CBC connections.

Support to port

authorities

IPA IT-AL-MN: 

Developing sustainable,

climate resilient, intelligent

and intermodal national,

regional and local mobility,

including improved access to

TEN-T and cross-border

mobility. Intermodality, better

connected ports 

Cross-cutting themes : Cultural

heritage promotion, tourism,

digitalisation, security, Pre-

Accession Assistance: Blue

growth, security (patent

protection etc), tourism, S3 and

S4 strategies, healthcare

ADRION:

Clean smart mobility for passengers, tourists, and

commuters . Public transport focusing in socio-

demographic change and present pandemic

situation. Multimodal and low carbon passengers'

mobility at national, regional and local level. Low

carbon ports system. Transport infrastructures – in

particular ports TEN-T. Green procurement  for

port areas.  Short Sea Shipping. Motorways of the

Seas and inland waterways in the logistics chain.

Rail-sea transportation as intermodal and

multimodal transport mode. Multimodal freight

transport and logistic system. Gaps and barriers to

freight circulation. Accessibility peripheral areas.

Cross-cutting topics :  tourism

and culture, energy, digital

solutions, green deal. 

Inclusive access to high quality

employment and Covid-19

resilience.

IPA GR-NM 
ADRION MED:

GR-BU
GR-IT

IT-HR
IT-SL IPA GR-ALIPA IT-AL-MN IPA HR-BS-MN

Cross-cutting topics :  tourism

and culture, energy, digital

solutions, green deal. 

Inclusive access to high

quality employment and

Covid-19 resilience.

Cross-cutting themes : Cultural

heritage promotion, tourism,

digitalisation, security, Pre-

Accession Assistance: Blue

growth, security (patent

protection etc), tourism, S3 and

S4 strategies, healthcare

PO5

Europe closer to

the citizents

Integrated

development

in urban areas

Integrated

development,

other than

urban areas

IPA GR-AL: 

integrated social,

economic and

environmental local

development, cultural

heritage and security,

including for rural and

coastal areas also through

community-led local

development.?

IPA HR-BS-

MN?

IPA HR-BS-

MN?

IPA GR-MN

Support and

upgrade of

health and

Social services

Health?

GR-IT:

 Tourism

diversification

and economic

services coming

from culture?

IT-HR

Support to

culture

IT-SL?

IPA IT-AL MN:

Inclusive tourism in

economic

development, social

innovation. Focus on

vulnerable groups

IPA HR-BS-

MN?

Cross-cutting themes :

Cultural heritage promotion,

tourism,  digitalisation,

security, Pre-Accession

Assistance: Blue growth,

security (patent protection

etc), tourism, S3 and S4

strategies, healthcare

Cross-cutting themes : Cultural

heritage promotion, tourism,

digitalisation, security, Pre-

Accession Assistance: Blue

growth, security (patent

protection etc), tourism, S3 and

S4 strategies, healthcare

ISO 2

A safer and more

secure Europe

ADRION ?

ADRION ?

GR -BU

People to

people actions

in tourism and

culture ?

IT HR?

IT- SL?

IT- SL?

IPA GR-AL?

IPA GR-AL?

IPA GR-AL?

IPA GR-AL?

IPA GR-AL?

IPA GR-AL?

IPA IT-AL

MN: IPA

support

IPA IT-AL MN:

Efficient public

administration

IPA IT-AL MN:

Security and

external

borders

Cross-cutting themes :

Cultural heritage promotion,

tourism,  digitalisation,

security, Pre-Accession

Assistance: Blue growth,

security (patent protection

etc), tourism, S3 and S4

strategies, healthcare

Cross-cutting themes :

Cultural heritage promotion,

tourism,  digitalisation,

security, Pre-Accession

Assistance: Blue growth,

security (patent protection

etc), tourism, S3 and S4

strategies, healthcare

Cross-cutting themes :

Cultural heritage promotion,

tourism,  digitalisation,

security, Pre-Accession

Assistance: Blue growth,

security (patent protection

etc), tourism, S3 and S4

strategies, healthcare

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture,

energy, digital solutions,

green deal.  Inclusive

access to high quality

employment and Covid-19

resilience.

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture,

energy, digital solutions,

green deal.  Inclusive

access to high quality

employment and Covid-19

resilience.

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture,

energy, digital solutions,

green deal.  Inclusive

access to high quality

employment and Covid-19

resilience.

Cross-cutting topics :

tourism and culture,

energy, digital solutions,

green deal.  Inclusive

access to high quality

employment and Covid-19

resilience.

Thematic Synergies Table to be published_14/07/2021

TOTAL_MED MAPPING ON POSSIBLE THEMES TO BE CHOSEN BY THE MEDITERRANEAN PROGRAMMES (dated 30/06/2021). Note. On this date some programmes did not have a clear confirmation on

their geography. NEXT Italy Tunisia,NEXT Mediterranean Sea,Interreg TN ADRION,Interreg TN Mediterranean,Interreg TN South...

Google

https://app.mural.co/invitation/mural/mediterraneansynergies9116/1626249427268?

sender=u5222610b49444156c31c5208&key=47026651-9b6e-42bf-8313-

fbf35800b50a

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1C13QGQSDjhEO4MFVnd8RgIZis8CGgQOX2-2Vi0adWtQ/edit?usp=drive_web

